
Step 1:  Log in with your facebook or google+ account number on 

the Web Page, and also click and select the Program Information.

To speed up the ticket 

purchasing process, 

please log in first



Step 2:  Enter your member information 

(When logging in to the tixCraft Ticketing for the first time or if a consumer has logged in before but 

has not filled out the basic member information, you need to enter the basic member information; 

please ensure that you complete the entry a few days in advance, so that you can focus on the 

ticket purchasing process on the day of the ticket sale)

To safeguard your equity, please enter the truthful and correct 

information in the columns below.Please note that if the requisite 

columns are not filled out, you will not be able to purchase the ticket.

For foreign nationals, if the passport number is less than 10 digits, 

please supplant zeros in front of your passport number, whereas 

when over 10 digits, please enter it by taking the first 10 digits. And 

the column cannot be changed once entered.

When checked, it indicates that you have perused and also consented to our 

Policies of privacy and terms and conditions of the Membership.



Step 3:  Click and select [Buy Ticket]

Ticketing reminder:  Please avoid operating the 

system with multiple windows opened 



Step 4:  Select the session, and click and select [Start 

ordering].



Step 5: Select first [Computer Seat Assignment] or [Select Your 

Own Seat], and then click and select the ticketing section.



Step 6-A: For those choosing Computer Seat Assignment, (1) 
select the number of tickets (2)input the verification code (3)check 

and agreed the all rules (4)confirm Quantity

Free admission ticket NT$0
1

2

3

4



Step 6-B:  For Select Your Own Seat, click and select the seats 



Step 7:  Upon selecting the seats, the seats are reserved for 10 minutes, so please 

select the payment method as quickly as possible, and upon confirming the order details 

and seats, click and select [I agree to the program rules, and the next step]

Cancel order l Continue purchasing 



Step 8: Upon completing your purchase, you may look up your ticket information and please 

retrieve your ticket(s) via the ibon multimedia kiosk machine at 7-ELEVEn convenience stores 

before 11AM of your specified booking day, and when retrieving your ticket(s) via the ibon 

multimedia kiosk machine, each transaction carries a NT$30 handling fee, which can be paid at 7-

ELEVEn convenience stores by means of cash.

Please go to any 7-Eleven in Taiwan to pick up the ticket(s) before 

11AM of your specified booking day, and use the ibon Multimedia 

Kiosk Machine to print out the receipt then pick up the ticket(s) at the 

counter.  Please note, the booking will be cancelled if you don’t 

pick up the ticket(s) before 11AM of your specified booking day.



Step 9: Under Order inquiry, it can look up the ibon ticket retrieval sequence number/ticket retrieve 

number, and when retrieving the ticket via the ibon multimedia kiosk machine, each transaction 

carries a NT$30 handling fee, which can be paid by means of cash at 7-ELEVEn convenience 

stores. 

Please note, the booking will be cancelled if you don't pick up the ticket(s) before 

11AM of your specified booking day.


